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Abstract This study presents spatiotemporally-resolved measurements of surface shear-
stress τs in live plant canopies and rigid wooden cube arrays to identify the sheltering capa-
bility against sediment erosion of these different roughness elements. Live plants have highly
irregular structures that can be extremely flexible and porous resulting in considerable changes
to the drag and flow regimes relative to rigid imitations mainly used in other wind-tunnel stud-
ies. Mean velocity and kinematic Reynolds stress profiles show that well-developed natural
boundary layers were generated above the 8 m long wind-tunnel test section covered with the
roughness elements at four different roughness densities (λ= 0, 0.017, 0.08, 0.18). Speed-up
around the cubes caused higher peak surface shear stress than in experiments with plants at
all roughness densities, demonstrating the more effective sheltering ability of the plants. The
sheltered areas in the lee of the plants are significantly narrower with higher surface shear
stress than those found in the lee of the cubes, and are dependent on the wind speed due to the
plants ability to streamline with the flow. This streamlining behaviour results in a decreasing
sheltering effect at increasing wind speeds and in lower net turbulence production than in
experiments with cubes. Turbulence intensity distributions suggest a suppression of horse-
shoe vortices in the plant case. Comparison of the surface shear-stress measurements with
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sediment erosion patterns shows that the fraction of time a threshold skin friction velocity is
exceeded can be used to assess erosion of, and deposition on, that surface.
Keywords Aeolian processes · Drag partitioning · Particle erosion · Surface shear-stress ·
Turbulent boundary-layer · Vegetation aerodynamics
List of Symbols
Af Roughness element frontal area
D Average roughness element diameter
Q Mass transport rate
Reh = Uδh/ν Roughness element Reynolds number
S Ground area per roughness element
Uδ Free-stream velocity
Us Wind speed at Irwin sensor-tube height
c1 and c2 Constants
d Sand grain diameter
f = 20 kHz Hot-film sampling frequency
fc Cut-off frequency
h Roughness element height
hs Irwin sensor tube height
m Parameter relating τ ′′s to τ ′s
p Pressure difference measured by Irwin sensor
p′ Fluctuations over pressure signal
u Mean streamwise wind velocity
u′ Fluctuations in mean streamwise wind velocity
u∗ = (τ/ρ)1/2 Friction velocity
u∗t Fluid threshold friction velocity
uτ = (τs/ρ)1/2 Skin friction velocity
uτ t Fluid threshold skin friction velocity
u′w′ Kinematic Reynolds stress
w′ Fluctuations in mean vertical wind velocity
βc Irwin sensor calibration constant
β Ratio of roughness element to surface drag coefficient
λ Roughness density
ν Kinematic viscosity of air
ψ Percentage of time that threshold skin friction velocity is exceeded
ρ Air density
σ Ratio of roughness element basal to frontal area
σu Standard deviation of wind speed Us
τ = ρu2∗ Total shear stress averaged over whole canopy
τR Shear stress acting on roughness elements
τs(t, x, y) Shear stress acting on surface
τ ′′s Spatial peak of temporally-averaged surface shear-stress distribution
τs0 Spatiotemporally-averaged surface shear stress in the absence
of roughness elements
ξ Normalized turbulence intensity
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1 Introduction and Background
Soil erosion, drifting snow, and the entrainment and transport of pollen, seeds and particulate
matter are examples of processes governed by airflow over an erodible surface (Bagnold
1943). These processes are directly related to land degradation, desertification, air quality,
local water storage in the form of snow, and to reduced biodiversity with strong implications
for ecosystems and human societies (Shao 2008). Plants influence these processes by reduc-
ing the area of ground exposed to the wind, by trapping particles in motion, by local stress
concentration and by absorbing momentum from the flow, resulting in lower surface shear
stress τs on the ground beneath the plant canopy (e.g. Wolfe and Nickling 1996).
The distribution of surface shear stress τs is the key to quantifying the sheltering effect
of non-erodible roughness elements because its magnitude and spatiotemporal variations
determine the onset and degree of differential erosion. The initiation of particle erosion is
governed by the fluid threshold friction velocity u∗t , i.e. particle movement on a surface
begins when the friction velocity u∗ > u∗t . The threshold value u∗t for a given sediment
is defined as the friction velocity u∗ = (−u′w′)1/2 = (τ/ρ)1/2 in the constant-stress layer
at the commencement of particle entrainment. Here, u′ and w′ are the fluctuations in the
mean streamwise and vertical velocity components, τ is the total stress on the whole surface
and ρ the air density. This threshold value u∗t is an important parameter because most mass
transport models use Q ∝ (u∗ − u∗t )3 to predict the mass transport rate Q (e.g. Anderson
and Sorensen 1991).
Numerous investigations of the sheltering effect of plants have been conducted but all of
them are constrained by one or more of the following three limitations:
(i) Use of artificial rigid roughness elements (Marshall 1971; Wooding et al. 1973; Gillette
and Stockton 1989; Musick et al. 1996; Crawley and Nickling 2003; Brown et al. 2008).
Solid rigid cylinders or cubes poorly simulate the aerodynamical shape of live plants.
Live plants have highly irregular structures that can be extremely flexible and porous
resulting in considerable changes to the drag and flow regimes relative to rigid imi-
tations (Gillies et al. 2002). Crawley and Nickling (2003) conducted drag partition
measurements to determine model parameters for the Raupach (1992) drag partition
model and found that the surface shear-stress inhomogeneity parameter m should be
revised. Brown et al. (2008) found no significant effect of different spatial arrange-
ments of non-erodible roughness elements on the drag partition.
(ii) Field experiments with no control over the wind conditions (Musick and Gillette 1990;
Wolfe and Nickling 1996; Wyatt and Nickling 1997; Lancaster and Baas 1998; King
et al. 2006; Gillies et al. 2007). In field experiments it is difficult to decouple the
influences of the plants on surface shear stress from those induced by the variations in
the wind. Wyatt and Nickling (1997) performed shear-stress measurements in sparse
desert creosote communities and found greater roughness element drag coefficients
for porous shrubs than for solid elements. Gillies et al. (2007) found that the Raupach
(1992) drag partition model performed very well for regular arrays of solid elements
of different roughness densities within a large open area.
(iii) Spatial and temporal averages: only limited data are available on local peak shear-
stress values (Crawley and Nickling 2003; King et al. 2006; Brown et al. 2008) or
temporal variations of surface shear stress (Sutton and McKenna-Neumann 2008).
Sutton and McKenna-Neumann (2008) examined bed level flow patterns around solid
cylinders for varying roughness densities and correlated vortices shed by the obstacles
with their erosive capability.
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Several wind-tunnel studies have measured the mean surface shear stress on the underly-
ing surface using drag balances to investigate the sheltering effect of non-erodible roughness
elements (e.g. Crawley and Nickling 2003). However, Raupach et al. (1993) stated that the
peak surface shear stress τ ′′s rather than the average surface shear stress on the exposed sur-
face area τ ′s is responsible for the initiation of particle erosion and developed a model that
predicts the peak as well as the average surface shear-stress partition:
(
τ ′′s
τ
) 1
2 =
[
1
(1 − mσλ) (1 + mβλ)
] 1
2
. (1)
Here, λ = Af/S is the roughness density where Af is the roughness element frontal area,
S is the ground area per roughness element, σ is the ratio of roughness element basal to
frontal area and β is defined as the ratio of the roughness element to surface drag coefficient.
The parameter m is defined as τ ′′s = τ ′s(mλ), which means that the peak surface shear stress
is equal to the surface average shear stress at a lower roughness density (m < 1). To predict
the average surface shear-stress partition (τ ′s/τ)1/2, we set m = 1.
Some wind-tunnel and field investigations have used Irwin sensors (Irwin 1981; Wu and
Stathopoulos 1993) to obtain point measurements of surface shear stress at positions where
the largest shear-stress values were expected (Crawley and Nickling 2003; King et al. 2006;
Brown et al. 2008). These measurements support the Raupach et al. (1993) model (Eq. 1) very
well. To fully quantify the sheltering effect of different roughness elements against erosion,
however, the spatial and temporal distribution of surface shear stress τs(t, x, y) on the ground
are needed. Sutton and McKenna-Neumann (2008) first measured temporally-resolved
surface shear-stress distributions on the surface beneath wooden cylinder arrays using Irwin
sensors. Unfortunately it was not possible for them to sample very large arrays that filled
the entire floor of the wind tunnel, preventing the generation of a well-developed boundary
layer.
Most of the shear-stress ratio measurements referenced above are generally in good agree-
ment with each other. However, variations between them exist, of order (τ ′s/τ)1/2 ≈
(τ ′′s /τ)1/2 ≈ ±0.1. These variations result from different experimental set-ups, types of
roughness elements used, and the distribution of the roughness elements over the surface.
This makes it difficult for practitioners and modellers to select realistic surface shear-stress
values for vegetation canopies over a range of planting densities. It also remains unknown
how well rigid and non-porous roughness elements represent the sheltering effect of live
plants, and if conclusions drawn from such experiments can be assumed to hold true for live
plant canopies in natural environments.
The goal of our wind-tunnel study was to quantify the sheltering capability of different
densities of live plant canopies against wind erosion under controlled conditions. The results
are compared to similar experiments performed using wooden cube arrays of the same den-
sities because previous wind-tunnel studies quantifying the sheltering effect of plants have
mainly used rigid and non-porous plant imitations such as cubes and cylinders for their exper-
iments. Although our live plant arrays are not natural vegetation canopies, the fact that our
plants are of similar size, trimmed to a standard height and arranged with regular spacing
allows us to systematically investigate the influence of plant flexibility and porosity on the
sheltering effect. In addition, the live plant canopies used here are far closer to natural plant
canopies than any roughness array used in previous wind-tunnel investigations of shear-stress
partitioning. While the use of live plants in wind-tunnel studies is not novel (e.g. Kim et al.
2000 and Burri et al. 2011a,b), this is the first study to investigate the surface shear-stress
distribution in live plant canopies of different densities.
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2 Methods
We performed wind-tunnel measurements of spatially- and temporally-resolved surface
shear-stress distributions τs(t, x, y) on the ground beneath live plant canopies using Irwin
sensors (Irwin 1981) (Fig. 1a). For comparison, similar measurements were made substitut-
ing rigid cubes at the same locations as the plants (Fig. 1b). Cubes were chosen because of
their simple geometry with well-defined flow separation at the edges and because the shear-
stress distributions in the cube arrays provide a data base for computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) model validation. Four different canopy densities (0, 5.25, 24.5, 55 roughness ele-
ments per m2, hereafter named as the smooth floor, low, medium and high density cases)
were investigated at free-stream velocities ranging from Uδ = 8–16 m s−1. The correspond-
ing roughness densities λ are given in Table 1. Because they streamline with the airflow,
the plants frontal area Af and thus the roughness density λ decrease at higher wind speeds
(Fig. 1c). To determine λ, photographs of the plants’ upstream vertical faces were taken at
the different wind speeds inside the wind tunnel to determine Af by digital image processing
(Fig. 1d). For an overview of the experiments and a summary of the measurement results see
Table 1.
The SLF (WSL Institute for Snow and Avalanche Research, Davos, Switzerland) bound-
ary-layer wind tunnel is 18 m long in total, has an 8 m long test section, a 6 m long fetch upwind
of the test section, a cross-sectional area of 1 m×1 m and operates in suction mode. It has
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
116 −= smUδ
st
ill
 a
ir
10 mm
Fig. 1 a Flush mounted Irwin sensors in a live plant canopy (medium density case, λ= 0.08), b 8-m test
section covered with cubes (high density case, λ= 0.176), c plant (Lolium perenne) streamlining with the flow
(low density case, λ = 0.015, Uδ = 16 m s−1), d front view pictures (streamwise direction) of a plant in still
air and for Uδ = 16 m s−1 (high density case, λ= 0.178)
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Table 1 Experimental summary: (a) number of roughness elements m−2, (b) roughness density λ, (c) free-
stream velocity Uδ at z = 0.5 m, (d) friction velocity u∗, (e) average surface shear stress τ ′s on exposed surface
area, (f) standard deviation of the spatial variations of τs(x, y), (g) minimum and (h) peak surface shear stress
Measurement
set-up
Hotfilm data Irwin sensor data
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h)
# m−2 λ Uδ (m s−1) u∗ (m s−1) τ ′s (N m−2) σ(τs) (N m−2) τs,min (N m−2) τ ′′s (N m−2)
Smooth 0 0 8.0 0.27 0.072 0.005 0.052 0.080
0 0 11.7 0.39 0.150 0.007 0.122 0.165
0 0 16.3 0.57 0.252 0.010 0.215 0.277
Plants 5.25 0.0175 8.3 0.40 0.055 0.009 0.021 0.073
5.25 0.0166 12.1 0.56 0.128 0.018 0.065 0.158
5.25 0.0152 16.6 0.73 0.227 0.028 0.127 0.275
24.5 0.0881 7.7 0.45 0.020 0.003 0.011 0.027
24.5 0.0879 11.4 0.64 0.047 0.006 0.028 0.062
24.5 0.0808 15.1 0.79 0.091 0.012 0.052 0.122
55 0.200 8.3 0.49 0.010 0.002 0.004 0.013
55 0.189 12.6 0.70 0.020 0.002 0.013 0.024
55 0.178 16.2 0.87 0.037 0.003 0.027 0.043
Cubes 5.25 0.0168 12.4 0.63 0.097 0.015 0.027 0.168
24.5 0.0784 12.4 0.67 0.039 0.010 0.014 0.073
55 0.176 12.3 0.65 0.026 0.005 0.012 0.037
successfully been used for investigating snow-wind interaction (e.g. Clifton and Lehning
2008 and Gromke et al. 2011) and more recently to investigate soil erosion in live plant cano-
pies (e.g. Burri et al. 2011a,b). An adjustable ceiling allows for the development of a natural
boundary layer over various surfaces. The experimental set-up consists of wooden boards in
which live plants (Lolium perenne) grown in plastic tubes were arranged in staggered rows
(Fig. 1a).
All measurements were performed at the downwind end of the test section. Spires and
additional artificial roughness elements were positioned on the fetch upwind of the test section
for preconditioning of the boundary-layer flow, as in Burri (2011). Burri (2011) performed a
similar study at the SLF wind-tunnel investigating sediment mass flux profiles in live plant
canopies of the same densities as investigated in this study. The flow conditioning guarantees
the comparability of our shear-stress measurements with results found by Burri et al. (2011b);
Burri (2011). With or without flow conditioning on the upwind fetch, the total stress τ above
the medium density canopy case was very similar at the measurement location (Walter et al.
2009).
2.1 Flow Measurements
Two-component hot-film measurements using a Dantec (Streamline, sampling frequency
f = 20 kHz) measurement device were carried out to determine basic flow characteristics
including vertical profiles of the mean streamwise wind velocity u and the kinematic Rey-
nolds stress u′w′. These flow characteristics were used to demonstrate that a well developed
natural boundary layer was generated for the different roughness densities and to provide
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a link between the total stress τ above the roughness elements and the surface shear stress
τs measured using Irwin sensors. Following Schlichting (1936), the total shear stress τ on
a rough surface can be split into a component acting on the roughness elements τR and a
component acting on the exposed surface area τs so that τ = τs+τR. Vertical hot-film profiles
(each with 29 levels) were measured at three different locations for each cube density and
for the smooth floor case to obtain one spatially-averaged vertical profile for each roughness
density. One profile was measured in the speed-up zone beside, one directly above and one in
the wake area downwind of a roughness element. For the plants, eight vertical profiles were
measured for the low, seven for the medium, and five for the high density cases at the same
locations as mentioned before and at some additional locations. A summary of the hot-film
measurement results is given in Table 1.
2.2 Surface Shear-Stress Sensors
Irwin sensors were mounted flush with the surface in an array surrounding a roughness ele-
ment (Fig. 1a) to determine the spatial and temporal variation of the shear stress τs(t, x, y)
(Irwin 1981; Wu and Stathopoulos 1993). The pressure difference p measured at the Irwin
sensor was calibrated against the friction velocity u∗ in the constant-stress layer measured
with the two-component hot-film anemometer. For the smooth wind-tunnel floor, u∗ is equal
to the skin friction velocity uτ = (τs/ρ)1/2; a universal calibration function uτ = f (p) was
determined for all 32 Irwin sensors used in this study with the calibration showing excellent
correlation with Irwin’s original calibration (Walter et al. 2011). A custom-made 32-channel
pressure scanner (range: ±100 Pa; accuracy: ±0.2 Pa typically; sampling rate: 200 Hz) was
used to measure the pressure difference p. Each Irwin sensor was connected by urethane
tubing (length: 0.51 m; inner diameter: 1.65 mm) to one transducer of the pressure scanner
for the measurements.
To estimate the influence of measurement errors on the surface shear-stress variations,
all 32 Irwin sensors with a sensor tube height of hs = 5 mm were simultaneously operated
at free-stream velocities Uδ = 2–16 m s−1 on the smooth wooden wind-tunnel floor without
roughness elements (Fig. 2a). The variations averaged σ(τs)/τs = 0.05 for intermediate to
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Fig. 2 Temporally-averaged shear-stress distribution τs(x, y) for a the smooth floor case, where slight varia-
tions approximate the measurement uncertainty (Uδ = 16 m s−1, λ = 0, D = 40 mm), and b the medium plant
canopy density for a single measured case without averaging for measurement repetitions and for streamwise
symmetry (Uδ = 16 m s−1, λ = 0.088, D = 40 mm)
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high surface shear stress (0.017 N m−2 < τs < 0.25 N m−2) with a strong increase in variabil-
ity at very low shear stress (τs < 0.017 N m−2). Thus, moderate to high free-stream velocities
(Uδ = 8–16 m s−1) were chosen for the experiments to obtain measurable surface shear-stress
variations even in the highest roughness density cases. More details about the experiment
set-up, the Irwin sensor calibration and the measurement accuracies can be found in Walter
et al. (2011).
2.2.1 Spatial Resolution and Data Processing
The spatial resolution of the Irwin sensor measurements was 46 mm ×46 mm for the
unplanted and the low density case, 33 mm×33 mm for the medium and 25 mm×25 mm
for the high density case (e.g. Fig. 1a). Due to the limited number of 32 pressure transduc-
ers available, it was not possible to measure the surface shear stress at every grid position.
Higher measurement densities were chosen close to the roughness elements because the high-
est spatial variations of the surface shear stress were observed in these regions in preliminary
experiments. The positions of Irwin sensor measurements are marked as black or white dots
and the wind direction is from the left to the right in all figures. The measured shear-stress
data were linearly interpolated onto a regular grid that is assumed to represent the pattern
around every plant in the canopy at the measurement section. The location of the roughness
element is a singularity with a high spatial variability of the surface shear stress in close
proximity to it. A sensitivity study showed no significant difference between the surface
shear-stress distributions at the roughness element to surface interface when assuming dif-
ferent conditions at the roughness element location, e.g. τs = τs0 (average τs in the absence
of roughness elements) or τs = 0. Any of these alternatives result in physically questionable
representations of τs at that interface when considering the very high spatial variability of
the surface shear stress in that area together with our measurement resolution. For simplicity,
the shear stress was interpolated across that part of the grid and the values in that location
were discarded.
Figure 2b shows the raw temporally-averaged (over 30 sec) shear-stress distribution for a
measurement of the medium density plant canopy at Uδ = 16 m s−1. Variations in the experi-
ment set-up and the measurement technique result in a distribution that shows slight deviations
from streamwise symmetry for the left (y/D > 0) and the right (y/D < 0) halves of the
measurement grid. Here, D is the average plant or cube diameter. In all other presentations
of these data, the left and the right half (streamwise sides) were averaged to obtain symmetry
and thus a clearer picture of the systematic patterns. Additionally, all figures (except those
in Fig. 2) are an average of three measurement repetitions, each with different plants in the
positions around the Irwin sensors to account for slight variations in plant shape that might
affect the shear-stress distribution.
2.2.2 Temporally-Resolved Surface Shear-Stress Data
Measuring the surface shear stress at a frequency of 200 Hz allows for statistical analysis
of temporal surface shear-stress variations. Irwin (1981) found a good correlation between
velocity time series simultaneously measured with an Irwin sensor and a hot-wire anemom-
eter at the same location (at the Irwin sensor tube height hs). The tube connecting their Irwin
sensor to a pressure transducer was 0.61 m long (similar to our set-up). In the spectral domain,
the magnitudes of the Irwin sensor velocities agreed within ±10% with the hot-wire mea-
surements in a range from f = 0 to 80 Hz. The combination of the original Irwin calibration
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function for wind velocities at the sensor tube height Us = f (p) with that for the skin fric-
tion velocity uτ = f (p) (Irwin 1981) involves a linear relation uτ = f (Us) ≈ c1Us + c2
where c1 and c2 are constants. The magnitudes of our skin friction velocity time series uτ (t)
are thus assumed to be correct within the same range of accuracy of ±10%. The damping of
the signal induced by the tubing resulted in a steadily increasing phase shift of the signals
relative to the hot-wire measurements with increasing frequency (Irwin 1981). Our pressure
time series p(t) measured at the Irwin sensors, each T = 30 s long, were digitally lowpass
filtered with a cut-off frequency of fc = 80 Hz.
Irwin (1981) defined the standard deviation of the wind speed u(t) at the height of the
Irwin sensor tube as
σu =
√
u′2 = βc
2
√
p′2√
p
, (2)
where βc is a calibration constant arising from the calibration of the Irwin sensors against
wind speed and p′ is the pressure fluctuation around the mean value. Note that Irwin sensor
measurements contain no information on the direction of the airflow, so the wind speed u(t)
is not the streamwise velocity component in the case of Irwin sensor measurements. Sutton
and McKenna-Neumann (2008) defined a measure ξ , which they referred to as a normal-
ized turbulence intensity, and which gives the relative increase or decrease in the standard
deviation σu introduced by the roughness elements relative to the smooth floor case:
ξ = σu,R
σu,s
. (3)
The local skin friction velocity uτ (t, x, y) on the ground beneath the non-erodible roughness
elements is not constant with time and may (or may not) exceed a fluid threshold skin fric-
tion velocity uτ t , above which particle erosion begins for some fraction of time even if the
average surface shear-stress velocity uτ is smaller than uτ t . The percentage of time t while
the surface shear-stress velocity uτ > uτ t can be used to assess the local predominance of
erosion and deposition mechanisms:
ψ(x, y) = t (uτ (t, x, y) > uτ t )
T
. (4)
Note that the fluid threshold uτ t defined here is greater than the average fluid threshold friction
velocity u∗t measured in the constant-stress layer at the commencement of particle erosion.
The reason for this is that the peak values of uτ (t, x, y), not the spatiotemporal average, are
responsible for the onset of particle erosion. The procedure to estimate uτ t is described in
Sect. 3.4.2.
3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Flow Characteristics
Figure 3 shows the vertical profiles of the normalized mean streamwise wind velocity u and
the normalized kinematic Reynolds stress u′w′ for the different roughness configurations at
the reference free-stream velocity Uδ = 12 m s−1. Each of the vertical profiles represents a
spatial average of at least three and up to eight two-component hot-film profiles measured at
different locations above the roughness elements.
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Fig. 3 Normalized mean wind velocity u and kinematic Reynolds stress u′w′ profiles: a, b for the plant exper-
iments, c, d for the cube experiments. Uδ = 12 m s−1; h = 0.1 m for the plant and h = 0.08 m for the cube cases
The mean wind velocities directly above the roughness elements u(z/h = 1) were
similar for the plant and the cube experiments at each roughness density λ (Fig. 3a, c).
This demonstrates that flow conditions were comparable in the two cases, allowing compar-
ison of the surface shear-stress distributions on the ground beneath the plants and the cubes.
Plants streamline with the flow at higher wind velocities, resulting in aerodynamical shapes,
reduced flow resistances of the plants, and thus in slightly higher wind velocities u(z/h = 1)
compared to the cubes as shown in Fig 3a and c. The mean velocity profile u(z) for the
high density cube case shows a strong inflection near the top of the cubes consistent with a
skimming flow regime where the flow above the roughness elements is weakly coupled with
the flow among the roughness elements (Morris 1955). In the high density plant case the
inflection is not clearly visible. This may be due to the fluctuating motions of the plants and
their porous structure that may cause a weakening or even a suppression of flow separation
around the plants. The low and the medium roughness densities are considered to be cases of
isolated roughness and wake interference flow, and the associated shear-stress distributions
will be discussed in the following section.
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While keeping the free-stream velocity constant, the friction velocity in the constant-stress
layer u∗ increases steadily from u∗ = 0.56 m s−1 in the low to u∗ = 0.70 m s−1 in the high
density plant case (Table 1). For the cubes, u∗ = 0.67 m s−1 for the medium density, but
decreases to u∗ = 0.65 m s−1 for the high density case suggesting a slight decrease in flow
resistance induced by the high cube density due to the skimming flow regime. However, u∗ is
larger for the plants than for the cubes in the high density case suggesting an increase in flow
resistance induced by the plants fluctuating motion. For both the plant and the cube cases, a
maximum in the absolute values of the kinematic Reynolds-stress profiles was found directly
above the roughness elements at z/h ≈ 1 and remained nearly constant up to z/h ≈ 2 in the
plant and z/h ≈ 2.5 in the cube case, similar to constant-stress layers found in the neutral
boundary layer.
3.2 Shear-Stress Partitioning
A common way to quantify the sheltering effect of non-erodible roughness elements is to
determine the stress partition (τs/τ)1/2, i.e. the surface shear-stress divided by the total stress
above the canopy (Eq. 1). Numerous wind-tunnel and field investigations have provided
data on shear-stress partitioning by various types of roughness elements, roughness densities
and roughness configurations. Figure 4 shows a summary of some of these results along
with our new measurements. These include the shear-stress partition for the average surface
shear-stress on the exposed surface area (τ ′s/τ)1/2 (Fig. 4a) and the peak surface shear-stress
(τ ′′s /τ)1/2 (Fig. 4b). Good agreement was found between our data and these earlier stud-
ies, demonstrating that the Irwin sensors produce reliable surface shear-stress data. Both the
average and the peak shear-stress on the surface decrease with increasing roughness densities
λ as expected, with notable differences between the plant and cube experiments.
Because plants streamline with the flow, their frontal area Af and thus the roughness den-
sity λ decrease with increasing wind speeds and become a function of the Reynolds number
as demonstrated by Gillies et al. (2002) (Fig 1c, d). The frontal area Af first increases slightly
by about 3% relative to Af ≈ 0.0033 m2 in still air between Uδ = 4–8 m s−1 because the
plants flutter and expand in low to moderate winds. At higher wind velocities Af decreases
because the plants streamline with the flow, reaching about 90% of their still-air frontal
area at Uδ = 16 m s−1. The percentage increase and decrease of Af are average values from
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Fig. 4 Comparison of measured surface shear-stress ratios with literature data: a average surface shear-stress
on exposed surface area τ ′s and b peak surface shear stress τ ′′s . Literature values measured in field experiments
are indicated with “field” whereas the remaining data points were obtained by wind-tunnel measurements
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multiple plants and several plant photographs, since the plant waving motion results in rap-
idly changing frontal areas. No significant differences in the change of Af with wind speed
were found for the three different roughness densities. This streamlining of the roughness
elements results in higher wind speeds close to the ground and thus in increased average
(τ ′s) and peak (τ ′′s ) surface shear stress at the ground. The three data points for each plant
canopy density λ in Fig. 4 correspond to three different free-stream velocities (Uδ = 8, 12
and 16 m s−1) and thus to three different Reynolds numbers defined as Reh = Uδh/ν where
ν = 1.5 ×10−5 m2 s−1 is the kinematic viscosity of air and h = 103, 99 and 94 mm the aver-
age height of the plants at Uδ = 8, 12 and 16 m s−1, respectively. Figure 4 shows that with
increasing Reh, (τ ′s/τ)1/2 and (τ ′′s /τ)1/2 also increase.
Both the average and peak shear-stress partitions are larger for the plants than the cubes
at the low roughness density (log(λ) ≈ −1.7). The opposite is true at the high roughness
density (log(λ) ≈ −0.7), where the cubes result in larger shear-stress partitions. We hypoth-
esize that in the high density plant canopy the flexible plants bend to cover a larger fraction
of the surface, resulting in very low surface shear stress. In the high density cube case, the
flow penetrates slightly deeper into the canopy resulting in higher surface shear stresses than
in the plant case. Additionally, the total shear stress τ is lower for the high density cube
case than for the high density plant case as discussed before in Sect. 3.1. This demonstrates
that the shear-stress partition depends strongly on the type of roughness element used and
that results based on rigid and non-porous roughness elements may not be adequate for the
evaluation of erosion and sediment transport in real plant canopies.
3.3 Surface Shear-Stress Spatial Variability
The shear-stress partitions from the previous section are either spatial averages (τ ′s/τ)1/2 or
point data (τ ′′s /τ)1/2 that might be used to estimate the integral total mass flux of sediment
transport above a vegetation canopy or to determine the onset of particle erosion. Estimation
of these quantities is a clear practical application of this study. However, for more precise
modelling of sediment mass fluxes or the patterns of erosion and deposition expected on
a partially-sheltered surface, the spatial and temporal variability of the surface shear stress
τs(t, x, y) must also be known. Figure 5 shows the spatial patterns of the surface shear-stress
partition (τs(x, y)/τ)1/2 for the plants (left column) and cubes (right column). The shear-
stress scaling at each canopy density is the same for the plant and cube cases and the lower
limit is the same for all plots. The x- and y-axes were normalized by the cube side length
and the average plant diameter, which are both D = 40 mm.
Several features of the mean flow around the roughness elements can be inferred
from the stress distributions shown in Fig. 5. The low shear stress measured directly
upwind of the roughness elements indicates the presence of a flow stagnation zone with
reduced wind speeds. Within the wake region downwind of the roughness element, flow
separation and reattachment result in a sheltered area with the lowest surface shear
stress. The flow convergence beside the roughness elements results in speed-up zones
characterized by the largest surface shear stress. Sutton and McKenna-Neumann (2008)
reported that rigid and non-porous roughness elements with well-defined flow sepa-
ration at the edges result in the development of flow structures similar to horseshoe
vortices wrapping around and paired counter-rotating eddies with a vertical axis imme-
diately in the lee of the roughness element. Our plants consist of various small stems
and blades shedding much smaller eddies than the cubes in diverse directions, suggest-
ing that flow structures such as horseshoe vortices and counter-rotating eddies may be
less organized and coherent for vegetation than for the rigid cylinders used in their
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Fig. 5 Spatial distributions of the shear-stress partition (τs(x, y)/τ)1/2 for the three different roughness densi-
ties: a–c plants and b–f cubes for the low/medium/high roughness density cases at Uδ = 12 m s−1 (D = 40 mm)
study. Increased shear stress directly in front and behind the roughness elements (stron-
gest in Fig. 5b, e) are interpolation artefacts that can be explained by the measurement
resolution.
As mentioned in the previous section, results from different roughness densities repre-
sent different flow regimes. The sheltered areas in both low roughness density cases do
not reach the next roughness element downstream, so the low-density configuration in both
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cases (Fig. 5a, d) represents isolated roughness flow as defined by Morris (1955). In the
medium density cases, the sheltered area reaches the next roughness element downstream
while a significant fraction of the surface remains unsheltered, so these cases (Fig. 5b,
e) are good examples of wake interference flow. For the high density plant case, the sur-
face is almost completely sheltered suggesting a skimming flow regime (Fig. 5c). For the
high density cube case, a maximum shear-stress partition of (τs(x, y)/τ)1/2 ≈ 0.3 was
found in the speed-up zones, suggesting that the surface was not completely sheltered
(Fig. 5f). However, the strong inflection found for the u(z) profiles in Sect. 3.1 indicates
that this case was also a skimming flow regime. Comparing the surface shear-stress dis-
tributions for the plants with those for the cubes shows strong differences between the
two, suggesting that a different sheltering effect can be expected from plants than from
rigid roughness elements. This suggests that different local as well as total erosion and
deposition rates can be expected, resulting in different erosion patterns and total mass
fluxes.
Solid and inflexible roughness elements such as cubes generate a stronger lateral deflec-
tion of the airflow than do plants, resulting in higher flow speeds along their sides. This is
substantiated by the fact that higher peak shear-stress values τ ′′s were found for the cubes
than for the plants at all roughness densities (Table 1). Since the peak shear stresses are
responsible for the initiation of soil erosion, our results suggests that plants provide a better
sheltering effect than cubes or other more natural rigid roughness elements such as stones.
However, the fact that the total stresses τ in the cube experiments are also larger than for
the plants results in similar peak shear-stress partition values for the low and medium rough-
ness densities (Figs. 4b, 5a,b,d,e). This is why the peak shear-stress partitions (τ ′′s /τ)1/2
for the plants, cubes and other roughness elements from the literature are all within the
same range (Fig. 4b). The stronger flow deflections around rigid obstacles result in higher
peak surface shear stresses as well as higher total shear stress above the roughness elements
due to increased flow resistance imposed by rigid rather than porous and flexible roughness
elements.
The sheltered areas in the lee of the plants are significantly narrower with higher shear-
stress ratios (τs/τ)1/2 than the cubes. This is most evident in Fig. 5a, d. The streamlining
of the plants results in increasingly narrow sheltered areas at higher wind velocities. This
can be shown by comparing the surface shear stress in the planted cases with the surface
shear stress in the absence of any roughness elements τs0 as (τs(x, y) − τs0)/τs0 at different
free-stream velocities Uδ (not shown here). For the cubes, however, these (τs(x, y)−τs0)/τs0
plots are identical at different Uδ , suggesting a Reynolds-independent flow. The Reynolds
number Reh for the cube cases varies between 42,000 and 85,000 with a consistent cube
height h = 80 mm. In this range, the drag coefficient of cylinders or cubes are Reynolds-
number independent (Schlichting 1936) confirming our finding that the sheltering effect of
the cubes is not dependent on the speed of the flow.
Solid circular cylinders may have provided a better representation of real plants, since
their bulk shape is more similar to that of a plant than the cube shape. However, preliminary
experiments comparing the surface shear stress on the ground beneath a single live plant and
a single circular cylinder of similar size show differences comparable to those found between
the plant canopies and the cube arrays, e.g. larger shelter areas and higher peak stress values
τ ′′s for the cylinder. Furthermore, the cylinder was found to result in even higher τ ′′s values
than the cubes. This can be explained by the flow separation at the vertical windward edges
of a cube that results in higher turbulence generated and less speed-up of the flow than around
a cylinder with a more streamlined shape. This finding suggests that in some cases, cubes
may actually be better representations of live plants than cylinders.
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3.4 Time Series Statistics
3.4.1 Turbulence Intensities
The normalized turbulence intensity distributions ξ(x, y) (Eq. 3) for the low roughness den-
sity cases shown in Fig. 6 display the increase or decrease in σu caused by the rough-
ness elements relative to the smooth floor case. Higher normalized turbulence intensi-
ties ξ were found at all roughness densities in experiments with cubes than those with
plants. The peak values of the normalized turbulence intensity ξ for the plants were
found in the wake areas and are consistent from the low to the high density case with
an increase in σu of about 40% (ξ = 1.4) relative to the smooth floor case. In contrast,
the peak values for ξ in the cube cases (ξ = 2.2 for the low, ξ = 1.7 for the medium
and ξ = 1.5 for the high density) are mainly found upwind and at the sides of the
cubes, a region that matches the horseshoe vortices observed by Sutton and McKenna-
Neumann (2008) (Fig. 6b). This suggests that the high turbulence intensities ξ in the
cube cases may result from horseshoe vortices. Furthermore, the low values of ξ in the
plant cases supports the hypothesis that horseshoe vortices are suppressed as suggested in
Sect. 3.3.
Plants appear to induce lower turbulence levels close to the ground than cubes due to
the streamlining behaviour of the plants resulting in more favourable aerodynamical shapes.
The lower near-ground turbulence intensities also support our finding that plants provide a
better sheltering effect than rigid roughness elements. It is remarkable that even for the low
near-ground mean wind velocities in the high density plant and cube case, σu,R is everywhere
still larger than σu,s, e.g. ξ > 1 (not shown here). These results agree with those of Sutton and
McKenna-Neumann (2008). Values of ξ slightly lower than one are found directly upwind
of the plants in the low density case. Despite the increased turbulence intensities found in
the presence of roughness elements, the horizontal velocity variations u′ in the sheltered area
downwind of the roughness elements seem to be poorly correlated with the vertical velocity
fluctuations w′. This is due to a reduced downward momentum flux and thus reduced surface
shear stress found in the wake area of the roughness elements (see Figs. 5, 6).
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Fig. 6 Normalized turbulence intensity distributions ξ(x, y) showing the increase in σu close to the ground
relative to the smooth floor case: a plants and b cubes (low roughness density, Uδ = 16 m s−1, D = 40 mm)
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3.4.2 Threshold Friction Velocity
The spatial patterns of the percentage of time ψ(x, y) (Eq. 4) that a fluid threshold skin friction
velocity uτ t = 0.35 m s−1 was exceeded during our experiments show interesting similarities
to patterns of erosion and deposition found in an earlier study at the SLF wind tunnel (Burri
et al. 2011b; Burri 2011). Burri et al. (2011b) investigated the vertical profiles of drifting
sediment mass flux in live plant canopies of various densities. The sediment used in that study
was a commercial quartz sand with grain diameters between d = 0.4–0.8 mm. Those authors
found a fluid threshold friction velocity of u∗t = 0.3 m s−1 (at Uδ = 8 m s−1) at the onset of
erosion for an unplanted sand surface. We calculate their fluid threshold skin friction velocity
(see Sect. 2.2.2) as uτ t = u∗t + 2σ(uτ ), where the standard deviation σ(uτ )= 0.025 m s−1
at Uδ = 8 m s−1 was determined from the temporal skin friction velocity variations measured
with Irwin sensors on the smooth wooden floor without roughness elements for the present
study. By adding 2σ(uτ ) we assume that 5% of the skin friction velocities that are higher
than u∗t + 2σ(uτ ) are responsible for the initiation of particle erosion on the unsheltered
sand surface.
Figure 7a–d shows ψ(x, y) for the low and the medium density plant and cube case at
Uδ = 16 m s−1. For ψ = 1, the threshold uτ t at the surface is exceeded at all times, indicat-
ing a region of erosion. For ψ = 0, the sediment transport threshold was never exceeded,
so deposition of incoming particles should always be possible. However, for 0 < ψ < 1,
erosion and deposition are both possible, and the magnitude of local net erosion or deposition
depends on the value of ψ . For ψ = 0.5, the local temporally-averaged skin friction velocity
uτ approximately equals the threshold value uτ t = 0.35 m s−1. Local net deposition might
thus be predicted for ψ < 0.5 and local net erosion for ψ > 0.5. The parameter ψ was chosen
to illustrate local erosion and deposition patterns rather than uτ because the upper and lower
limits for erosion and deposition are clearly defined as ψ = 1 and ψ = 0, and because ψ
is directly related to the number of erosive events that occur when larger eddies strike the
surface.
Figure 7e, f are photographs taken with a vertical perspective at the measurement section
that show the erosion and deposition patterns of sand for the low and medium plant density
cases with illumination from the side (Burri et al. 2011b). Prior to these photographs, a free-
stream velocity of Uδ = 16 m s−1 persisted for approximately 200 sec while drifting sand
was present. The erosion and deposition patterns are qualitatively in excellent agreement
with the spatial patterns of ψ found in our plant experiments (Fig. 7c, d). The deposited (or
undisturbed) sand upwind and in the lee of the plants in the low density plant case (Fig. 7e)
corresponds with the areas where ψ < 0.75 in Fig. 7c. This shows that the suppression of
erosion and particle deposition are possible even if the skin friction velocity exceeds the
threshold value uτ t during 75% of the time. This is likely due to sand particles striking the
plant, losing some of their momentum, and being deposited in the wake behind the plant.
In the medium density plant experiment (Fig. 7d, f), strong net erosion occurred outside the
sheltered area even at low ψ(0.25 < ψ < 0.5). We hypothesize that this is due to a reduction
in threshold skin friction velocity uτ t after sediment transport has been initiated, as saltating
particles can dislodge stationary particles on impact (Bagnold 1943). Therefore, for the case
of sand transport in plant canopies discussed here, when ψ > 0.75 erosion dominates, and
for ψ < 0.25 deposition dominates. In the range 0.25 < ψ < 0.75, either may be true.
For the high roughness density cases, ψ < 0.05 was found everywhere in both the plant
and the cube cases and the surface was entirely sheltered. This result is supported by the
negligibly small total sediment mass flux found for the high density case by Burri et al.
(2011b).
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Fig. 7 Percentage of time ψ that a fluid threshold skin friction velocity uτ t = 0.35 m s−1 was exceeded for
the low and the medium cube (a, b) and plant (c, d) density cases (Uδ = 16 m s−1, D = 40 mm). e, f are
vertical photographs of plants and corresponding erosion patterns illuminated from the side for the low and
medium roughness density of sand erosion experiments in live plant canopies (Uδ = 16 m s−1) (from Burri
et al. 2011a,b)
The strong differences in the spatial patterns of ψ in the cube and the plant cases (Fig.
7a–d) show that very different erosion patterns and perhaps differences in the total sediment
mass flux would be expected in sediment transport experiments using cubes. This supports
our assertion that investigations using rigid roughness elements may not provide appropriate
data from which to draw conclusions regarding natural plant canopies.
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It should be pointed out that a comparison between sand erosion patterns and surface
shear-stress measurements in the absence of drifting sand may not be strictly appropriate.
Drifting sand interacts with the boundary layer and causes deceleration of the airflow within
the saltation layer (Bagnold 1943). The drifting sand cases may thus have had slightly lower
skin friction velocities than those measured with the Irwin sensors in the absence of drifting
sand. Also, the topography of the surface changes when erosion and deposition take place,
resulting in changes to the surface shear-stress distribution and the local wind field. The
good correlation between the patterns of ψ and sediment erosion suggests that, while these
limitations might mean that the absolute values of ψ in the two cases were not identical, their
spatial distributions were very close.
The above findings suggest that ψ could be a useful parameter for determining local ero-
sion and deposition rates. Furthermore, our results demonstrate the importance of knowing
the spatial and temporal variability of the shear stress on the ground, rendering this method
somewhat impractical for field studies. Experiments performed by Valyrakis et al. (2010)
in a flume with a single coarse sediment grain (diameter: 12.7 mm) showed that not only
the magnitude but also the duration of high surface shear events defines the onset of particle
entrainment. We thus anticipate future work on this issue involving a similar study for smaller
sand grains (0.4–0.8 mm) such as those used by Burri et al. (2011b) to define a criterion for the
onset of local sand entrainment. This, together with measurements of the local skin friction
velocity time series, can then be used to improve predictions of sand erosion magnitudes.
4 Summary and Conclusions
Several distinctive differences between spatiotemporally-resolved surface shear-stress vari-
ations on the ground beneath live plant canopies and rigid cube arrays were found. Although
the cubes provided a higher overall sheltering effect at the low and medium roughness densi-
ties, identical experiments with plants generated lower average and peak surface shear-stress
partitions at the high roughness density. However, the plant canopies had lower absolute peak
shear-stress values at all roughness densities than the rigid cube arrays. The plants streamline
with the flow, resulting in a decreasing sheltering effect at higher wind velocities due to the
narrower sheltered areas in their wakes. The patterns of surface shear stress on the ground
beneath the plants and cubes suggest significant differences in erosion and deposition patterns
in such canopies.
The peak near-ground turbulence intensities are about 40% higher in the sheltered area
relative to the smooth floor case at all plant densities. In contrast, the peak turbulence intensi-
ties upwind and at the sides of the cubes are 120, 70 and 50% higher in the low, medium and
high density cases relative to the smooth floor case. The turbulence intensity distributions
support the hypothesis that horseshoe vortices are weakened or actually suppressed in the
plant case.
The spatial patterns of the percentage of time when a certain threshold skin friction veloc-
ity is exceeded show compelling similarities to sand erosion and deposition patterns around
plants found in a companion study (Burri et al. 2011b). We demonstrated that for our con-
trolled experiments, net deposition (or no net erosion) is still possible even when the threshold
value for erosion is locally exceeded 75% of the time, and that net erosion is possible even
if the threshold is exceeded only 25% of the time.
Most importantly, all of our results demonstrate that rigid, non-porous roughness elements
provide inadequate approximations of live plants. Results from many earlier studies using
rigid roughness elements may thus have limited application in studies of the sheltering effect
of live plants on sediment transport and soil erosion in natural environments.
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